
  

 
 

May 26, 2020 

To Our Valued Dance Families, 
  We hope everyone is well and staying healthy. We wanted to send you an 
update regarding dance classes for the remainder of the season. 

 

  We are very sorry to announce that we will not be able to have a recital 
this year. With another stay home order extension, it just doesn’t leave us enough in 
person class times to prepare for such a large event and at this point it’s doubtful that 
we would even be able to hold such a large gathering of people. We would like to 
finish classes this week so that dancers and teachers can say goodbye to each other. 
We will not be focusing on recital dances but just dancing and doing some fun 
activities. 

   

  We are currently working on a business preparedness plan to open June 
1st - following the CDC guidelines and recommendations. These would be small classes 
of 8 or less dancers at a time following the current proper guidelines. We will be 
focusing on dance technique/skills and building up strength endurance, etc. Please 
contact A’nna Bailey via Remind or text (734-476-2894) if you have interest in these 
classes so we have an idea if this plan is worth putting together. A detailed schedule 
and social distancing plan will be sent out by this Friday. We are also planning to offer 
larger classes in July and more information about that will be sent out at a later date.  

 

  We will contact everyone this week about scheduling times to pick up 
recital costumes from the studio.  We are hoping to use some of the costumes for next 
season so please do not get rid of anything. 

 

  If anyone has any questions or concerns, please feel free to reach out! We 
miss everyone!  
 

      Sincerely,  
MBSD Staff 
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